
OPERATIONS AT CBW FOR ANY IMPORTING UNIT 

When any Importing Unit is registered and declares all the Bonds (CBW) from where the Unit shall be 
operating, the portal assigns unique username to all such combinations. This means for each Importing 
Unit shall have different Login User Name at each CBW.  

The Importing Unit at ach Bond shall have to maintain record of the Stock of all the Liquor Items, which 
had been registered for Sale in U.P. To facilitate the IU in maintaining the record, following options had 
been Provided.  

 

Opening Stock 

This is one time activity. The Importing Unit has to record the current stock of the Liquor at CBW. 

 

 

Receipt from other CBW of U.P. 

If any CBW of the State dispatches liquor, where the consignee is the IU-CBW who has logged in, all such 
dispatches shall be visible on this screen and which may be received at the CBW 

 



 

Receipt from other State CBW 

If the CBW-IU wants to receive liquor, which had been dispatched by any CBW located outside U.P., this 
form may be used to record the receipt of the Liqour 

 

Dispatch to Other CBW of U.P.  

Apart from dispatches to FL2D against permit, If any material is to be dispatched to any other CBW 
located in State, this screen may be used  

 

 

 

 



Dispatch to Other State CBW 

If the liquor is to be dispatched to any other state from the CBW-IU, user has to record the details using 
this screen 

 

 

Generate Barcode 

When any permit is approved for the designated IU and CBW, all such permits shall be visible on this 
screen and CBW has to generate the Mapped data for the Barcodes and QR Codes.  The CBW has to get 
the labels for Bottles and Cases printed. These must be pasted before dispatches made to FL2D against 
said permits 

 

 

 

  



Dispatch to FL2D 

This screen is used to generate a Transit pass for dispatches to FL2D 

 


